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Dear E-Club members and OUTA
SPACE readers,
I guess there are seldom more
frustrating things, than a computer
that changes its mind for no
apparent reason.
I wonder how many of our members
become frustrated with logon
details and passwords when they try
to access our Members Clubhouse
and then just give up on trying to
post a comment on TOPIC of the
Week.
There are probably by far the
majority of our members who just
couldn’t be bothered to do this
simple requirement of posting a
comment on the weekly TOPIC. I
often wonder why that is the case.
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PRESIDENT GERALD’S PAGE

Dear Fellow Rotarians
Being into the last quarter of the
Rotary year, it is perhaps a good idea
to look back on the year and the
successes that our Club has had and in
some instances where there could be
an improvement.
Comments on TOPIC of the Week is
where our members would not get a
pass – not because of the quality of
the comments but because so many of
our members just don’t comment.
If we sent out a survey to all the
members in our Club what response
do you think we would get? 20%? Or
would it be more?
It is good to see that one of DGE
Gianna Doubell’s goals for the next
Rotary year is to encourage more
members to visit other Rotary Clubs.
Whilst there has been a relaxing in the
emphasis placed on Attendance this
has possibly led to a drop in the
number of members who visit other

Clubs to do a ‘Make Up’. This is sad
because there is so much value to be
shared in the fellowship of the Rotary
world.
While Irene Kotze and myself were on
a visit to the Port Shepstone and
Southbroom area to finalise our Global
Grant we spent an enjoyable time at
the meeting of the Rotary Club of
Hibiscus Coast. Renewing ‘old’ friendships and meeting new Rotarians and
sharing in their projects made the
journey really worthwhile. We also
inducted Pam Brown as an Honorary
Member of our Club and visited the
RCC of Gclima where she and Jeremy
Brown was so involved and which Pam
continues to hold close to her heart
following all the meaningful involvement with the RCC members where
they are certainly making a difference!

Continue to have FUN while
MAKING A DIFFERENCE as
you consider how YOU
will BE THE INSPIRATION in
the Rotary year ahead.

Gerald
As the 1st May is universally recognised as a Public
Holiday the next OUTA SPACE will be on 15th May
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TOPIC of the Week duties and the dates for GoToMeeting
are highlighted in larger print to ensure that members do
not overlook them

TOPIC of the Week ROSTER
APRIL to SEPTEMBER 2018
Please send your TOPIC of the Week to
President Gerald by at least the THURSDAY
preceding the date of your turn.

23rd Apr – Janet Rouillard √
30th Apr – Merryl Flynn
7th May – Suresh Setty
14th May – Monique Labat √
21st May – Anathi Qabaka
28th May – Francesco Petruccione
4th June – Johan Krugel
11th June – Gerald Sieberhagen
18th June – Bob Kistnasamy
25th June – Lindiwe Mvubu
2nd July – Irene Kotze
9th July – Philip Hedley
16th July – Tina Hon √
23rd July – Zwakele Ngubane
30th July – Bill Main
6th Aug – Angela Savage
13th Aug – Jean Singh
20th Aug – Derek Kimber
27th Aug – Angie Goody
3rd Sept – John Fannin
10th Sept – Murna van der Merwe
17th Sept – Aadila Sabat
24th Sept – Michael Chen

GoToMeeting
@ 19h00
TUESDAY
24th APR –
15th MAY –
29th MAY –
12th JUN –
26th JUN –
3rd JUL – Induction of President-Elect
Irene Kotze – F2F and on GTM
During the week preceding the GTM, the
login details REMINDER will be emailed to
each member.

If you have any suggestions for a
Guest Speaker at one of our GTM’s
please let President Gerald know
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DATES TO REMEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

APR
22nd – Keith Kirton
MAY
5th – Diane Main
12th – Candelaria Zapp
12th – Zwakele Ngubane
12th – Melanie Hegemann
13th – Dhiviyan Kalidas
15th – Aadila Sabat-St Clair
17th – Gillian Stark
17th – Kevin Flynn
23rd – Angie Goody

APR
27th – Keith & Rae Kirton
MAY
17th – Mike & Lynette Millard
23rd – EarlyAct Club of Our Lady of Fatima CTR
25th – Aadila & Brian Sabat-St Clair

BIRTHDAYS cont
24th – Mike Bowley
27th – Gerald Sieberhagen
28th - Andisha Maharaj
28th – Inga Mpepanduku
31st – Andrea Mellon

UPCOMING EVENTS
2018
22nd April – Earth Day and deadline day for planting a tree
25TH April – World Malaria Day – see page 6
SUNDAY 29th April – 8H30 UMGENI STEAM RAILWAY journey – see page 10 of OUTA SPACE of
3rd April for details
5th May – Sunshine Coast, Australia Masquerade Ball
28th May – Menstrual Health Day
30th May – 2nd June – 3rd ICPCN Conference, Durban, South Africa

28th June to 4th July - Shauna King and her International Medical Relief team will be in Durban
3rd July – INDUCTION OF E-CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA ONE PRESIDENT for 2018/19
6th to 8th July – InterCity Meeting in Türi, Estonia of our SUBZ Global Grant partner Clubs
WEDNESDAY 18th JULY – 67 MINUTES FOR NELSON MANDELA
FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST/SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER – ROTARY LEADERSHIP TRAINING
3rd to 5th October – Rotary Family Health Days
WEDNESDAY 24th October – WORLD POLIO DAY
2019
20TH to 25TH Jan – 10th World Rotary Cricket Festival in Melbourne
16th to 18th May - D9370 CONFERENCE in PORT ELIZABETH
1st to 5th June – RI CONVENTION - Hamburg
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OUR NEW VISION STATEMENT
Posted on April 12, 2018 by Rotary International

Our new vision statement: why should
you care?
By Stephanie A. Urchick, chair of Rotary’s Strategic Planning Committee.
We are now more than a year into the process of revisiting Rotary’s strategic
plan, a process that will allow us to examine our strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats in order to move the organization in a direction that will
allow Rotary to thrive in the years ahead. Our new vision statement is the first lap in that three-year journey.
You may have seen the vision statement and wondered what its relevance is to you. If Rotary were a ship
approaching land, our new vision statement would be the lighthouse that keeps us from running aground.
Our vision statement explains what we want to achieve, in the same way that our mission statement
explains our focus, and our strategic plan represents how we are going to get there.
Strategic planning is a process, not an event. And it is certainly not limited to activity conducted in the board
room. Almost 30,000 Rotarians, Rotaractors, and alumni participated in the 2017 triennial strategic planning
survey sent out last January. Our strategy office and our consultant partner, Grant Thornton, then
conducted countless focus groups, in-depth interviews, and discussions with Rotarians, non-Rotarians,
Rotary leaders, alumni, Rotaractors, and others to gather more insight. Over the course of all these
sessions, more than one million individuals had an opportunity to provide input.
Out of these focus groups, different elements emerged that were then tested around the world to be sure
they were culturally appropriate to both a Rotarian and non-Rotarian audience. These elements became
our 24-word vision statement.
“Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change —
across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.”
President-elect Barry Rassin did a masterful job of unpacking the vision statement to incoming district
governors and other leaders at the 2018 International Assembly in January. More and more leaders and
members are having a chance to see and hear the vision statement and think about how these words
reflect the impact we wish to have on the world.
Entering the second year of the process, we will begin to test “priority concepts” that will move Rotary
toward our vision statement. These concepts are being tested in every part of the world through additional
focus groups, to ensure these concepts resonate in all geographies, all languages, and all cultures. In the
third year, the rubber will hit the road. Strategies and tactics will be created and approved, and districts and
clubs will be asked to try them and give us feedback.
Why is all this important? Let’s look at Amazon, a great example of the power of strategic planning.
Amazon was the very first company to endorse free shipping. Amazon, researchers have noted, rose to
power not by inventing a new product or service, but by analyzing the entire industry and making multiple
moves into the future, much like a chess game.
Our three year-process allows for many checkpoints along the way to determine if we are still on the right
track, if external or internal aspects have changed, and if a response to these changes requires altering our
trajectory. When the strategic plan finally rolls out two years from now, there will be more than one million
people who — because they had input — can say, “I helped shape that plan.”
What would we like you to do? Share the vision statement with your fellow club members. Think about what
it means to your club. And look for opportunities to give your input into our strategic planning process. Help
us chart a course for taking action to create lasting change.
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World Malaria Day: beat the bite
On 25 April it will be World Malaria Day, a day established by the World Health Organization to help shed
light on this disease.
We are sharing some knowledge with you and your family so you’ll stay informed and healthy.
The lowdown on malaria
Malaria is a blood disease caused by a parasite that’s carried by the female Anopheles mosquito.
Once bitten by the mosquito, the parasites multiply in the liver and then spread in the bloodstream,
destroying red blood cells.
Give those mozzies the buzz
The best way to prevent malaria is by preventing bites in the first place.
Wear long-sleeve shirts and long pants, especially between dusk and dawn
Apply an insect repellent such as Tabard
Burn insect repellent coils, citronella candles and use mosquito nets to try keep them at bay.
There are medications available like Malorone or Mefloquine that you can take as a preventative measure.
Speak to your Healthcare Professional about where and when you are going and what they recommend.
•
•

Sneaky symptoms to look out for
Malaria symptoms are often similar to cold and flu symptoms, making them quite tricky to diagnose. So if
you’ve visited a malaria area in the last six months, make sure you mention it to your doctor.
Sometimes these symptoms are mild and only last ten hours. But it is better not to leave it untreated as
malaria can be fatal. So when in doubt, see your doctor!
Malaria can have the following symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fever, sweating and chills
Nausea
Extreme tiredness
Loss of consciousness
Convulsions
Trouble breathing

Putting malaria on the map
In South Africa, the risk of malaria is relatively low and is restricted to the north-eastern KwaZulu-Natal,
parts of Mpumalanga and Limpopo. Malaria also affects the Kruger National Park.
It is a seasonal disease, and the lower risk months are between May and September.
Remember, malaria can easily be prevented. With a few of our handy tips, you can make sure those mozzies
don’t get in the way of any holiday memories!
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PEOPLE OF ACTION
INTERACTION AT DAMANT LODGE
The Interact Club of Port Alfred High School visited Damant Lodge on Wednesday 4th April to hand
out cake and Easter eggs. Mike Millard sponsored an enormous cake, which will be enough for the
residents for two days. Tina Hon sponsored 140 Beacon Marshmallow Easter Eggs.
The Interactors had great fun chatting to the residents of Damant Lodge. President Lynn read from
the bible and did the prayer which touched the older generation deeply. Approximately 60
residents of Damant Lodge attended in the lounge and 20 were served by Interactors in the Frail
Care Section.
The Interact Club will continue to support Damant Lodge during this year and the next visit to the
Retirement Home will be on Mother’s Day on Sunday 13th May 2018.

Well done Mike
Millard for supplying
the cake for the residents of DAMANT
LODGE in Port Alfred.
This truly ‘Made a
Difference’ in the
lives of the elderly!

Lots of happy,
smiling Interactors
and Residents
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PEOPLE OF ACTION

Let the FUN begin……………
Once upon a time…..there was a
Rotarian named Charmaine who
gathered some friends who have
done extraordinary things and
now they are members of the
Rotary Club of Bribie Island
Rotary Community Corps on the
Sunshine Coast ‘making a difference’ AND doing even more
extraordinary things!!
[Four very familiar faces in the front row]
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PEOPLE OF ACTION

During the South Coast trip we visited the Siyakwazi project which is being assisted by the Rotary
Club of Sandvika, Norway. Trygve Knudsen is leading the way from Norway and the contact at the
Rotary Club of Hibiscus Coast is Gavin Jepson. In the photo above Rtn Wilma Lig, Siyasiza Manager
Makhosi Shusha, Rtn Gavin Jepson, Anne Thompson [President of Rotary Club Hibiscus Coast], Rtn
Brian Blumrick, Irene Kotze, Siyakwazi Director Cathy Mather-Pike and Rtn Tony Holness [also well
known for his cricketing skills in IFCR circles]
Below Left President Anne Thompson, Pam Brown, Alice Mpisane [Leader of the RCC of GCILIMA],
Irene Kotze and Tony Holness [also a top class wicket-keeper]
Below Right Pam Brown was inducted as an Honorary member of the E-Club of South Africa One by
President Gerald Sieberhagen
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SOME RIDDLES TO GET YOU THINKING
• A murderer is condemned to death. He has to choose between 3 rooms. The first
room is full of raging fires, the second is full of assassins with loaded guns and the
third is full of lions that havn’t eaten in three years. Which room is the safest for him?
• A woman shoots her husband. She then holds him under water for over 5 minutes.
Finally she hangs him. But five minutes later they go out together and have a
wonderful dinner. How can this be?
• What is black when you buy it, red when you use it and grey when you throw it
away?
• What are three consecutive days without using the words Wednesday, Friday, or
Sunday?
• This is an unusual paragraph. I’m curious as to just how quickly you can find out what
is so unusual about it. It looks so ordinary and plain that you would think nothing was
wrong with it. It is highly unusual though. Study it and think about it, but you still may
not find anything odd. But if you work at it a bit, you might find out. Try to do so
without any coaching.
Please send you answers to the editor.
First one with 5 correct answers will win a prize.

What a surprise!!! Irene Kotze spotted the bus
that was sponsored by our previous Rotary Club
as we were leaving the Durban Botanical Gardens.
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BUTTERFLIES AND PLANTS
About a year ago a Butterfly Dome was started at the Durban Botanical Gardens and its progress has
been watched with much interest. These 2 photos will show how well the dome has now been covered
by plants that attract various types of butterflies. Various plants around the Dome have also been
planted.

Our initial interest in the Butterfly Dome Habitat Garden was to establish
what value there would be for school children who could be sponsored to
attend a course in the Durban Botanical Gardens.
The progress at the Dome and the interesting trees that can be seen in the
Gardens has convinced us that it would certainly be beneficial to seek out
learners who would benefit most by attending the courses that are on
offer. There are more than 100 trees that are older than 100 years and they
have been carefully documented.
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TREES IN DURBAN BOTANICAL GARDENS

The Centenarian Trees of Durban Botanic Gardens – 7th April
2018

The rarest tree
you’ll ever see Dr Hugh Glen

1

What did the Gardens look like 100 years ago?
A repeat of this popular walk, led by Dr Hugh Glen.
Durban Botanic Garden is the oldest survivor of its kind in Africa, and
was founded in 1849. Many of the trees in the garden are stately
Victorians, between 120 and 150 years old. This walk aims to introduce
participants to some of your guides' favourites, including a few
relatively young 'uns, and one or two planted to commemorate special
events over the last century or so. We will look at one of the last survivors of the forest
that
originally
clothed the Berea
(a greybeard of
some 170 summers), and the
rarest tree you'll
ever see. That is
the tree in pic no 1
with our guide just
visible at the base.
Enjoying the walk
- Gerald Sieberhagen, Irene Kotze
and Janet & Mark
Rouillard
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TREE PAGE

1
1. Trees are delivered by Bafana & Thulani and to assist
with off-loading at Janet’s home is Blessing.
2. At the planting of the last tree at Thabela High School.
3. One of the coral trees planted at Mnamatha Primary
School in Feb is growing well and shooting new leaves .

2

3
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BACK PAGE

*Strive to learn something new today and every day *Your day is as good as you make it
*Being polite costs nothing, but it is priceless *Friendship is the most priceless gift that can
be given *The sunshine of your smile might chase the clouds from someone’s life today
*Invest in your children. Give them your time, your attention, your love. They are the
future *Even if everyone says you don’t stand a chance, don’t give up on your dreams
*Kindness and courtesy make an average person superior; indifference and lack of concern
can make a superior person average

Celebratory dates in April:
Sunday 22nd - Earth Day Monday 23rd - World Book Day Wednesday 25th - ANZAC Day; World
Malaria Day Sunday 29th - International Dance Day Monday 30th - International Jazz Day

Celebratory dates in May:
Tuesday 1st - International Workers' Day; May Day Thursday 3rd - World Press Freedom Day
Friday 4th - Greenery Day; Star Wars Day Saturday 5th - International Midwives' Day
Sunday 6th – World Naked Gardening Day; World Laughter Day; International No Diet Day
Saturday 12th - International Nurses Day Tuesday 15th - International Day of Families
Tuesday 22nd - International Day for Biological Diversity Wednesday 23rd - World Turtle Day
Thursday 24th - Commonwealth Day Friday 25th - International Missing Children's Day; Towel
Day; World Multiple Sclerosis Day Monday 28th - Menstrual Hygiene Day Thursday 31st
World No Tobacco Day

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

